Although very exhaustive studies have been made of the kinetics of the action of enzymes in vitro, by the use of active cell extracts, there has been serious doubt as to whether these results give a true picture of the manner in which the enzyme accomplishes its physiological function; i.e., its activity in vivo. This doubt has recently been expressed in the opinion of Linderstrg~m-Lang and Holter (1) that "it is actually only in the study of the action of typical secretion enzymes, outside of cells, that experiments in vitro may be considered with any certainty to reproduce the processes taking place in the organism." That this is a somewhat pessimistic viewpoint has been shown by recent work of the authors (2), in which they were able to demonstrate that the course of hydrolysis of sucrose by invertase, a typically intracellular enzyme, could be followed with equal precision irrespective of whether the enzyme was still in the living cells or whether it had been extracted by means of autolysis~ Furthermore, it was found that the inversion of sucrose when caused by the physiological action of the living cells followed a course identical with that obtained when inversion was caused by action of cell-free solutions of the enzyme.
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against the p H values at which the velocities were measured, resembled a typical dissociation-residue curve. In subsequent years this phenomenon has appeared to be characteristic of enzymes in general and has been a means of demonstrating the different optimal p H zones of various enzymes.
Because of the lack of definite information about the conditions of hydrogen ion concentration and buffering power existing in the living cell any interpretation of the pH-activity relationships of an intracellular enzyme must be made by comparison with the relationships found when an enzyme solution extracted from the same organism is used. The necessity for using a method of comparison for interpreting the physiological activity of an intracellular enzyme is shown b y Quastel's (5) criticism of the work of Mann and Woolf (6) in which they investigated the effect of the changes of salt and of hydrogen ion concentration upon the activity of fumarase in the cells of B. coli.
His objections to any interpretation of their results is based upon their inability to obtain an active solution of fumarase with which to compare their results obtained in vivo. Since yeast invertase can be obtained in the form of a fairly stable solution it lends itself admirably to this kind of comparative study.
The present paper presents a comparison of the p H activity relationships of yeast invertase as evidenced by the living cells and by the enzyme extracted from them by autolysis.
E X P E R I M E N T A L

Hydrolysis of Sucrose by Invertase Solution at Various pH Values
The invertase preparation used was prepared by autolyzing Saccharomyces cerevisiae with toluene and water. The invertase was precipitated from the autolysate in 50 per cent ethyl alcohol and extracted from this precipitate with water. In determining the velocities of hydrolysis, 25 cc. of the enzyme solution were pipetted into 100 cc. of 12.5 per cent sucrose solution containing 0.05 • citrate buffer at the desired pH and at 25 ° 4-0.01°C. At recorded time intervals 25 cc. samples of the hydrolyzing solution were removed and to each sample was added a drop of sodium hydroxide solution of sufficient strength to raise the pH to 8-9 at which pH hydrolysis ceases. After allowing time for mutarotation to occur the samples were polarized at 25°C. in a 2 dm. tube using a mercury arc light of wave length 546.1#/z. The pI-[ of the various hydrolyzing solutions was determined electrometrically by the use of the hydrogen electrode.
The data from the experiments in which invertase solutions were used are presented in Table I . * The initial samples were taken 3 minutes after the start of the hydrolyses. An exception was the case of the hydrolysis at p H 5.69 where the initial sample was taken 13 minutes after the start of the hydrolysis.
t Since the hydrolyses were divided between 2 successive days and a fresh enzyme solution was used the 2nd day, it was necessary to recalculate the velocities from p H 2.71-4.67 to the basis of the remaining hydrolyses.
Recalculated velocity = observed velocity X 1.055. 235
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Hydrolysis of Sucrose by Living Cells of S. Cerevisiae at Various pH Values
In these hydrolyses a water suspension was made of washed, pressed yeast. 25 cc. of this suspension were pipetted into 100 cc. of 12.5 per cent sucrose solution containing 0.05 M citrate buffer at the desired pH. The hydrolyzing mixtures were shaken continuously in a thermostat at 25 ° 4-0.01°C. 25 cc. samples were removed and inversion stopped as described above and were immediately filtered by suction through porous bottom Gooch crucibles which completely removed the cells. The filtrates were polarized as in the preceding method. The pH values of the reaction media were determined as above on samples removed and filtered cell-free at times midway between the taking of the two samples for polarization.
These data are given in Table II , a and b. The results of two series of experiments in which living cells were used are included because preliminary work showed that it was best to use one-sample hydrolyses. It was found that on the alkaline side of the optimum, as the hydrolyses progressed beyond the time of taking the second sample, fermentation became a complicating factor and the p H of the hydrolyzing mixtures dropped toward the optimum while in the most acid hydrolyses the p H of the mixture was found to increase slightly.
For the purpose of determining whether or not there was any death of cells due to the extreme variation of p H to which they were subjected, it was necessary to use an independent experiment, since the hydrolyses were not performed under known sterile conditions. The p H of 3 aliquot portions of a yeast suspension was adjusted to 2.60, 4.83, and 7.25 in the presence of 0.05 M citrate buffer. After standing 1 hour 1 cc. of each of these suspensions was diluted one million times and 1 cc. samples of these diluted suspensions were plated out on Petri dishes in a sucrose~malt-agar medium at p H 4.70. Since after incubation at room temperature for 48 hours the colony counts, made of the three groups of plates, did not differ by more than 4 per cent, the contention that exposure of the yeast cells to the conditions of hydrogen ion concentration used in these experiments causes no appreciable mortality is justified. The general technique used in this experiment was the one advocated by the American Public Health Association in the 1925 edition of Standard methods of water analysis.
In order that the data in Tables I and II m velocity, is identical in the two cases. The value of this constant is found by inspection of Fig. 1 to be 10 -6.~s for this strain of S. cerevisiae.
DISCUSSION
An intracellular enzyme is one which is not secreted from the live cell in which it is produced into the medium surrounding it; that is, it displays its activity inside the live cell. It is the general opinion (7, 8) of workers in this field that invertase is an intracellular enzyme. To say that an enzyme is intracellular does not accurately enough define the region in which it works physiologically. If we think of a yeast cell as conforming to the following accepted morphological ideas, that is, that it consists of a central fluid, the cell sap, surrounded by a cytoplasmic layer of high protein content and bound externally by a cellulosic cell wall, we define at least four distinct regions in which the enzyme may act: in the cell sap, in the cytoplasmic layer, on the external surface of the cytoplasm, or on the surfaces of the cell wall.
Small (9), in his recent complete compilation of data pertaining to the r61e of hydrogen ion concentration in plant cells, contends that the pH of the cytoplasm lies between 5.2 and 6.2 with little or no variation beyond these limits in the living state. Because of its high protein content it is an efficient buffer, and can exist in the live state in contact with solutions ranging in pH from 2 to 10. The cell sap, a much less efficient buffer, would constantly be much more acid than the cytoplasm because of constant metabolic acid production. On this basis Small postulates that enzymes which exhibit maximum activity at a pH lower than 5.2, including invertase, are secreted from the cytoplasm into the cell sap, while those whose pH optima lie between 5.2 and 6.2 act in the cytoplasm itself. In contrast to this hypothesis, Haldane (10) says, "the yeast cell contains enzymes with pH optima varying from pH 4.6 to about 8 and most of them must work at a non-optimal pH." These differing views, because of lack of direct experimental evidence, are purely speculative. In view of the limited knowledge of the general internal environmental conditions and activity of cells, we shall refrain from making any definite claim as to the region in which sucroclastic activity is displayed. However, the results of the present investigation show that the invertase in living yeast cells, in whatever region it may be, is as freely exposed to changes in hydrogen ion concentration of the external environment as is the enzyme after extraction from the cells. Because of the immediate response of the intracellular invertase to changing hydrogen ion concentration, the suggestion is made that this enzyme may function only in the outer regions of the cell, possibly, in view of the proteinlike nature of invertase, at the external surface of the cytoplasm.
Another observation may be made with regard to Weidenhagen's (11) new theory of the specificity of carbohydrase action. This theory postulates that a-glucosidase, e.g. maltase, hydrolyzes sucrose at pH 6.9 with about the same velocity with which it hydrolyzes maltose at the same pH. Since the yeast used in the present investigation contained considerable maltase, while the invertase solution contained none, one would have expected, on the basis of Weidenhagen's theory, to obtain a distorted pH-activity curve between pH 6 and 7.5 when the live cells were used due to the increasing sucroclastic activity of the maltase. However, the coincidence of the two experimental curves throughout this range of pH indicates that there was no perceptible hydrolysis of sucrose by maltase.
S U M _ M A R Y
1. The pH-activity relationship of invertase has been studied in vivo and in vitro under identical external environmental conditions.
2. The effect of changing (H+) upon the sucroclastic activity of living cells of S. cerevisiae and of invertase solutions obtained therefrom has been found, within experimental error, to be identical.
3. The region of living yeast cells in which invertase exerts its physiological activity changes its pH freely and to the same extent as that of the suspending medium. It is suggested that this may indicate that this intracellular enzyme may perform its work somewhere in the outer region of the cell.
4. In using live cells containing maltase, no evidence of increased sucroclastic activity around pH 6.9, due to the action of Weidenhagen's a-glucosidase (maltase), was found.
